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Have Right To SearchOne 
If Reason to Suspect
Prohibition ActViolated

Special Offer!
?"

A Business
Proposition

Wc have in stock a number of Toilet Pieces 
in French Ivory which 
very low prices to make room

It Will Pay You to Call la and Sea Them

Magistrate Gives De
cision in CasePREPARE FOR 

1HE BIG DAY Of
offering atwe are

for new stock.

Matta of Harry Quiaa Gone Into 
—The Circumstances Renewed j 
and judgment of Court Given 
in Matter ef InterestEThe Ross Drug Co., Ltdl

That the liquor inspectors under the 
prohibition law have the authority to 
search a person’s pockets if they be un
der suspicion was the verdict of the 
magistrate in delivering judgment this 
afternoon in the ease of the Crown vs. 
Harry Quinn, charged with interfering 
with Liquor Inspector Robert McAinsh 
in the discharge of his duties od Oct. 
22. Quinn was informed that he was 
liable to a fine of $80 but the case was 
allowed to rest as two reputable per
sons had spoken to the court in Quinn’s 
behalf.

The judgment was as follows:

THE KING VS. HARRY QUINN.

lOO KING STREET Special Meeting of Council^■

This|Aftemoon.51
X v

Possibly a Public Holiday ia Saint 
Jeha But at Anyrate the Couacil 
Means to Have Plans Ready for 
Rejoicing on German Collapse

«
Ï'

Tailored Felt Hats ANADA looks to YOU for help i 
making this great Victory Loan

* C:
fc,': r

While the Victory Loan drive con
tinues to be pressed forward with all 
speed, St John is preparing for a Ger
man capitulation and peace. It 
cided at the meeting of the council this 
morning that a special session be held 
this afternoon to form the nucleus of a

when the

m, ' Large Variety of Correct Styles in All 

Colors; Best Quality Felt.

Very Special Price, $1.50 Each

, /
de- Interfering with Robert McAinsh, lo

cal liquor inspector, in the legal dis
charge of his duty.

was success.

Canada needs your MONEY.

Ours is a country whose individual 
citizens are more prosperous than those 
of any other country in the world.

Canada has come to YOV-her citizens 
-with a straight business proposition.

That proposition in a nutshell is this : 1

“I need Three Hundred Million Dol
lars to help finish up my business over 

Europe. Lend me the money for a 
short time at 51/* per cent, interest, 
payable half-yearly, and I pledge the 
return of every cent of your loan.”

Oct. 22nd, 1918.
The indisputed facts as disclosed on 

the hearing are that the inspector saw 
the defendant Quinn walking up Peters 
street; observed the defendant through 
the glass in the automobile. Defendant 
went up as far as Coburg street, stood 
at the corner peeping around, looking 
up and down Peters street, simultane
ously with defendants walking down 
Peters street from Coburg street, one 
McCarthy was walking up Peters street 
from Waterloo street. There is an alley 
about half way up Peters street; both 
the defendant and McCarthy went up 
the alley. The inspectors followed them. 
The two men had gone into a bam. 
The inspectors went into the bam and 
searched the men for liquor. McCarthy 

men was 1 searched first—he has a police rec
ord. Then the defendant was searched. 
The defendant gave testimony.
Carthy was not- a witness on the trial.

McCarthy had been previously com
mitted to gaol on two occasions for vio
lating the Prohibitory Act 

Defendant before joining McCarthy 
acted in a suspicious manner. The in
spectors had noticed defendant about 
the streets for months and did not know 
of his working. Indeed the defendant ad
mitted he returned from the United 
States in the early part of this year, and 
has not done any work since February 
last Those facts, the suspicious circum
stances and the weight of evidence are 
against both the defendant and McCar
thy, who were'seareehed by the inspec
tors.

i big celebration programme 
German war lords accept the Versailles 
council’s armistice terms.

“No doubt when the war ends it will 
be more or less of a gradual process, but 
the German capitulation may come at 
any moment,” said Mayor Hayes, “and. 
if we desire to have one day of big cele
bration to fiel loose,’ ” he continued, “I 
think we should have some preparations 
made. Possibly it will be thought neces
sary to declare a public holiday, and if 
the German collapse comes upon us sud
denly, which 1 think it will, then most 
assuredly we must be prepared.”

The other commissioners concurred in 
this opinion, and this afternoon the 
council will meet to discuss the whole 

Lieut-Colonel James L. Mr
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> LIMITED.

MARR MILLINERY CO.,

V
l

Ladies’ Raccoon
and

Muskrat Coats
t . matter.

Avity and other prominent military 
in the city will be invited to be present 
at the meeting and act jointly with the 
council in the preparations for the big
celebration. ___

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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HE SI. JOHN 
TOOK NOIE OF

kin"
MADE FROM DARK SKINS

1 the service coats, if yon want a coat that will 

*,anA all kinds of wear and weather. These are die coats.

$75.00 to $175.00 

........ $225.00

l'
These are

b MUSKRAT COATS 

RACCOON COATS.
f;
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-CÏÏOF IHE AUSTRIANS Have the inspectors the right to 

search?
Inspectors are peace officers, clothed 

with adeq uate powers for preventing and 
detecting violations of the Prohibitory 

Spontaneous and unlike any other Act Inspectors can enter and seaerch 
celebration held in St. John since the barns and other places for liquor; may 
great war began was the silent and- heart- demand the name and address of any 
felt thanksgiving outlined in every face individual under certain circumstances, 
at noon today, when a crowd assembled and on his refusal may apprehend him. 
at the head of King street to celebrate The officers have power to examine, 
the Austrian surrender, but everyone was open and search any package, having 
filled with an unspeakable joy at une to reasonable ground to suspect a violation 
the brave music rendered by the Depot af prohibitory law. The inspectors 
Battalion band. may also search “pockets”, automobiles

It was something of a coincidence that Qr other veMdes for iiquor 
as the band was playing “O Canada an Indisputably the law governing such 
the bars concurrent with the words, U cases js piajn an(j not open to argu- 
Canada we stand on guard for thee, r
that the noon bour struck and hundreds 
of factory and steam boat whistles were | 
loosed and filled the city with their shrill j
screams of joy because one of Canada’s j ,__ , . ,,
greatest enemies had ‘bitten the dust’!* drastic power be given the mspec- 
ttwaTa defiance as weU to the only re- , î°rs and policemen it wouM be difficult, 
maining nation threatening the happiness , "<* impossible to detect violations of
and liberty of the world, and whose such an enactment as the prohibitory 
downfall is now so imminent. ..... _ .

It had been cloudy all the morning In this city peace officers have been 
and nature was not in her most jovial protected since 1948. Persons arrested 
mood, but while the band played and recently for interfering with the police 
friends met and congratulated one an- have been fined $80.00 or ten months 
other upon the success of allied arms in gaol
overseas the sun showed himself and Inspectors and policemen must -be pro-
beamed good naturedly upon the happy tected more particularly during war
throng. In the crowd was the returned time and under war legislation, 
soldier,, still in uniform, with his wound The defendant Quinn was seen on 
stripes prominently displayed upon his Peters street conducting himself so as to 
faded tunic that had seen much service, attract attention and cause the inspec- 
Thcre was the mother whose son was tors to have suspicion, and his action 
“over there” and who could not re rn on pçt^ street, in the alley and in the 
after the last gun had been fired, but banii coupled with the fact that he 
she was happy m the X <V?'i i found with the well-known McCrathy,
he who slept had fought_and had been j ^ ^ searched
an atom in the scheme of things McCarthy was first searched, then
after weary months had won tne war | . j , .
for frecdom and the heartfelt thanks of Q^n, who said “the inspector had no

Vuriclinn world. right to search him.” Quinn put his
a Possibly to the casual observer there hand up to the inspector three or four 
was little in the celebration to beget en- times and got “hot-headed over the 
thusiasm but to one who studied the search.
faces of those about him it was bke a I he evidence is that the defendant has 
beautiful masterpiece of the Madonna been around the city idle since pro- 
and the child, without inscription, but hibition and at times in company with 
understood and revered in feelings too persons under suspicion.

which made it all Defendant admits that he said to the 
inspector “what are you searching me 
for? Why you were drunk in Frederic
ton.” Quinn does not deny that he put 
his hands up to the inspector, but ex
plains this, by saying that he was in
dignant at being searched. He also ad
mits that since his return from the 
United States he has not worked.

Whether citizens are in favor of, or 
opposed to, the Prohibitory Act, whilst 
it is on the statute book it must be ob
served. It is dangerous doctrine to put 

1 forward the idea that Canadians must 
only obey an act, the provisions of which 
meet with their approval. Until the law 
be repealed it must be observed. In
spectors and policemen are sworn to 
carry out its every provision. Let them 
do their duty and the courts will do 
the rest.

The evidence is against Quinn. I have 
gone into the matter thus minutely, so

,__as to do awav with an erroneous idea
GOOD XI’ VVS F UOM SON■ that inspectors and policemen have not

Mrs. Catherine Gillis of Mam street, th( , ht to search for liquor as'
Fairville, has received « cable from her ^ ^ jn tWs rase. The defendant 
son, Pte, Cornelius GiUls, Stating that h ljab,e t(> g fine of $80.00 or ten 
he was in a convalescent hospital in bp months jn ol. There is no desire to

! -TC ^"rr/nde^ SJTt

WBt HTeross^hh0toe,taimh the provisions in the prohibitory law 

Battalion and has seen much fighting. "’tL reputable, respectable citizens

have given evidence as to the defendant’s 
McKEE-SOZXI. good character, so the matter may rest

The Times has received a letter from | here, with the hope that all may here- 
Ixmdon announcing the marriage of nfter understand that under suspicious 
Richard !.. McKee of the 32nd Field circumstances the inspectors may searcli 
Battery, formerly of St. John, to Miss tbe pochets of an individual, may search 
Blanche Jean Sozzi, in St. Matthew’s an automobile or other vehicle for liquor, 
church, Oakley square, London, on Oct. -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
3. Mr. McKee enlisted in St. John with JpnnnvirB
the 6tii Mounted ltifles in 1915, hut was HEALTH BOARD API ROVES,
later transferred to the 32nd Batteiy. The department of health has given 

I He is a son of James I. McKee, Char- permission to the board of trade to meet 
W lottetown. for the nomination of officers.

F: S. THOMAS V>-’(in/
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539 to 545 Main Street >
I

fGood Hot 
Beef Tea

:

Plan to take all the Bonds you can 
possibly pay for. The payments are as 
follows :

Comforting and Sustaining—will 
keep up strength and keep out 
cold.—Have some.

-------  At the---------

/

ment. The old government passed the 
Prohibitory Act and the Foster govern
ment is carrying it out 

We must not forget that without am-

/

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10-462 10 per cent, on application.

20 per cent. Decembei4 6th, 1918. 
20 per cent. January 6th, 1919. 
20 per cent. February 6th, 1919. 
31.16 per cent. March 6th, 1919.
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Talk Victory Bonds to your friends— 
Buy Victory Bonds for yourself—Give 
Victory Bonds to your relatives.i:

>

To Save Your Health 
To Save Your Coal—

deep for expression, 
the more 'beautiful

Before the band played the national 
anthem Stephen C. Matthews red ted a 
patriotic poem on the Victory Loan 
campaign after which Mayor Hayes 
spoke briefly about the great achieve
ments of the allies and then called for 
three cheers, which was given with great 
zest by the gathering. 1 

The band played its last selection—the 
soldiers stood sharply at attention and 
swung down Charlotte street the people 
turned toward their homes knowing that 
for a little they had been brought very 

to the heart of things.

BUY
Victory Bonds

vrS RADIATOR 
HUMIDIFYING 

PAN
near

Leading health authorities say that breathing super
heated, dried, indoor air produces more ‘Headaches, 
Colds, La Grippe and Pneumonia than all other causes 
combined.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—I
NO COURT.

Chief Justice McKcown’s court, which 
— -3 adjourned until tomorrow, will not 
sit and therefore the jurors need not 
give their attendance.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

V ! s
Artificial heat, coming from steam and hot water 

radiators dries out most of tre moisture of indoor air, 
preventing the natural in-flow and outflow ot moisture 
the human body should have.

THE RADIATOR HUMIDIFYING PAN 
natural relief from the injuries of impure in

door air. When filled *ith water and placed on the 
back of any steam or hot water radiator, between the 
radiator and the wall out of sight, it evaporates the 
water, rapidly converting the dry, vitiated indoor air 
into a moist, healthful atmosphere that Nature requires 
and good health demands. The Radiator Humidifying 
Pan is made of HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON IO 
FIT WIDE OR CLOSE PIPED RADIATORS.

Price $130 Each

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

Goods are less plentiful and help harder to get. You 
delay at your own risk.

SHOP EARLY!

This space contributed to Winning the War by

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

D. J. Barrett.
Scovil Bros.. Ltd.

A. E. Everett.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

offers a

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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SHOP NOW!

H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITEDW.
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Overcoats For Men and Boys
Oar large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

easy, for you to make a selection.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10'3Gr-

X%
/oirr or 
f/W/r

St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.
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